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ICONDITIONS He has made wai* upon a nation with whom w« 

were at peace, invaded its territory and captured it* 
towns—thus usurping a power vested bÿ the consti
tution in the representatives of the people,

He has insolently told the Gov. of Georgia, “ you 
sir, as a governor of the state, have no right to give 
a military order, whilst 1 am in the field”—thus 
showing his contempt for the most important right 

“ reserved to the states.”
He has issued a general order, directing the offi

cers in his military division, to disregard any order 
of the government which did not come through him. 

He has, when the representatives of the people 
instituted an inquiry into his conduct, manifested the 
utmost indignation and endeavored to intimidate 
them by threats of violence.

He has meditated a personal assault upon a mem
ber in his place in the Senate Chamber : and was 
prevented from executing it, only by the threat of 

the noble Decatur to take his life if he made the at-

observed a huge apparition marching round and' 
round a little hillock then visible. He then ampli
fied on the inconvenience and dangers of solitude— 
on the advantage of conjugal life, the duty of young 

When old Col. Potts departed this mortal life in Indies to provide themselves with protectors, and all 
the year sixteen hundred and seventy-odd, at a that sort of disinterested argumentation ; talking, 
village not far from Salem, an universal gloom was without interruption, for the space of forty-five min- 
spread over the whole face of the country, for at "tes, when he departed in high spirits. All the 
least three miles round. The great mansion house,' harangue was overheard by Miss Waitstill Potts, 
with all its appurtenances, become the inheritance, and Mr. Rejoice Hardy Pitcher seated, as before 
on certain conditions, of three bereaved maiden sis- intimated, in an adjacent room. Presently it was 
ters, full grown, and somewhat lapsing beyond a midnight : as the clock announced the hour, Miss 
certain age. A faithful guardianship of their nei-e, Admirable, still alone, unwittingly looked out upon 

the Colonel’s only child, Miss Admirable Potis, '\H‘ haunted knoll. Nothing could be. more rornan- 
was the tenure upon wiiich the elder ladies were to ,ic 5 here, a forest, throwing its giant shallows across 
•‘have and to hold the afore-granted premises during j fields and copses, and little streams stealing forth to 

their natural lives.” Now Miss Admirable was of the b'’"8‘l moonshine; there, agorgeous lake, throw- 
that age wherein it is customary to think tenderly I inS UP millions of sparkles among the zephyrs (hat 
of being thought of; and the indulgence of this pen- wantoned upon its bosom—and yonder, a tall figure 
sive mood by the damsel in question, may be deem- ln white,stalking over the base ofa dilapidated dung
ed no transgression of the cannons of modesty ; the : heap!
reader hereof is adjured to ransack the most to- “Ah!” sighed the damsel, audibly, “1 wish to 

mantic corner ot his memory, for such notions of the marcy l was married to RejoicePitcher ! But 
feminine grace as shall contribute to the formation ail the goblins in the whole parish a’nt a going to 

of a very'pretty picture of Miss Admirable Potts, make me have that e’re old hypocritical gander.” 
Under such circumstances, it behooved the three “ Say thee so, my gairl ?” exclaims Rejoice, burs- 
aunts to be especially scrupulous in regard to the ting into the room, “then, I’m the boy; aunt Watty’s 
behaviour of their ward ; a duty which they resoi- Rot 8 license, and I’ll fetch the parson in. a jiffy”— 
ved to exercise with the utmost vigilance and and away lie sPed' wllile Miss Waitstdl unravelled 
rii-or. the whole matter. In a few minutes, the stout young-

°Long sanctioned practice among matter of-fàct ster re-appeared, dragging in his reverence, wrap- 

novelists, demands a personal description of those Ped in amazement,and a homespun sheet: the latter 
characters wherewith the writer chooseth to adorn happening to be just withdrawn from the neighboring 
his tale. As for the Colonel, his demise is already hedge, and marked at one corner, F. D. P. “This 

recorded—and no interest in what lie was can be young lady hath need ofa protector against ghosts, 
supposed to engage the present generation. The said Miss Waitstill, addressing the clerical spectre, 
heroine herself,"as hath before been remarked, being “ And if thee don’t marry as right away,” added 
wholly indescribable, is abandoned to the dreams of Rpi(,lce “ !’>* wallop thee for a counterfeit wizzard. 
fancy. But there was a triumvirate of responsible The S!lint vva? lorc,‘d to comply, and rolled iqi his 
spinsters, with whom the world longeth to become eves* as he ejaculated, “ 111 
acquainted—to wit : in chronological graduation, d«vil !” He turned upon his heel, and has not since 
Miss Experience, Miss Waitstill and Miss Silence, beeH heard of- There f,dlowcd lestivities and mer- 
daughters of the once late Faithful Potts, Esquire, cymakings without number at the various dwellings 
and Deliverance his wife. The eldest was a prim, nf tlle Pitchers and ,he Pottses. But what signifies? 
sharp-nosed fidgetty antique, who took much pains It is a melancholy fact, that ail the actors in these 
and some snufl; the next a comfortable round faced, «eenes, even to the youngest and most hale have 
solid body, with a pleasant temper a <1 good appe- been dead and buried more than fifty years, 

tite ; the third a dried poppy, wrinkled, soporific, 
taciturn, and forbidding. Such were the remnants 
ot an ancient race—the ultimate fragments of tite 
Pottses.
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tempt.
He has, whilst governor of a territory cited be

fore him a judge, whose sole offence was the issu
ing, (as was his duty when applied to,) the writ of* 

habeas corpus.
He basin the same capacity,promulgated decrees, 

illegal and oppressive—declaring at the time, that 
as governor of Florida, he was invested with all the 

powers exercised by the captain general of the Isl
and of Cuba, powers foreign to our constitution, and 

unacknowledged by our laws.
lie has gravely stated, that had he beeil comman

der of that military district, he would have bung the 
members of the Hartford Convention, under the 
second se. tion of the rules and regulations for the 
government of the army—a latitude of construction 
highly unwarrantable and dangerous.

Tie has alledged as an objection to the illtistrioud 
Madison’s re-election that “ as a philosopher he 
could not look with composure on blood and car- 

nage.” t
He has when a commissioner, negotiating With the 

Indians, stipulated for a grant of land to himself, 

which article of the treatv was not ratified by the 

Senate of the United States.
He has whilst a general in the army of the United 

States, intruded into the legislature of his own state, 
and harrangued the members on an important ques
tion then pending.

He has written numerous electioneering letters-— 
in spite of the sentiment of the lamented Lowndes, 
which lie has affected to adopt.

He has whilst in the Senate of the United States, 
contented himself with giving a negative vote, on a 
nomination brought about, (he being according to hia 
own stoi'y conuzant of the tact) by bribery arid cor
ruption—thus abandoning his solemn duty anil be
traying his constituents.

lie has *• at his own fireside” circulated a baft 
slander against the second officer in the cabinet and 

is not supported in his statement by the witness 

whom he summons.
He has to promote his own views taken to his 

bosom a man, long hia deadliest enemy, and whose 
life he once attempted.

In every one of these outrages, he has been just: 
fled by his adherents ; our repeated remonstranc e', 
have been answered only by repeated injury. A 

, whose character is thus marked, by every set;
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■ The subscriber lias just received a large and ex-
■ tensive supply of fresh imported and seasonable Dry
■ (.owls, such las Cloths, Cassimers, Sattinetts, Flan- 
I els, Baizes, Tartan and Circassian Plaids, Carnblets,
■ Calicos, Bomlmzetts, Bombazenes, Merino Shawls,
■ Hangup cords,‘Irish Linens, Cambric and long 

\ I clod? Muslins, Book Muslins, Lamb’s wool and
I worsted Hose, Tickings, Domestic Plaids, Stripes,
■ mil Muslins, Pittsburgh Cords, Busting. Drillings, 
I ('becks, Bearskins, Kerseys, Umbrellas. Russia 

I Sheetings, Blankets, rose and point. Sacking bot- 
I t„ms, &.C. tec. all of which will be sold low for cash.
■ JOHN M‘LEAIt,
I No. 58 Market street, Wilmington.
I X. B. Also, a grey HORSE, rising six years ’old. 
I ami goes gently in harness, and is an excellent sail -

■ die horse, warranted sound.
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From the Political Arena. 
DECLARATION OF OBJECTIONSHard by their family residence, lived the Rev.

Jeslturon Snarltext, a tough, long limbed, gaunt 
bachelor, of two score years and upwards. This 
gentleman, by reason of numerous accidental calls, 
and divers voluntary counsels in domestic matters, 
had succeeded in fascinating nearly all the old ladies 
in the parish. To this charming faculty he added 
lite: ary taste—serving up his homilies to the highest' 
gratification of his auditory; being graciously assist
ed thereunto by certain devout arid learned divines, 
whose accommodating folios anil quartos performed 
wonders similar to that, which the angel wrought up
on the beast of Balaam. Moreover,, his reverence tain requisites are nceessary in a Chief Magistrate ; 
religiously repiyinbered many rare scriptural jnjunc- 'That amongst these, are respect for the laws, knowl- 
tions, considering himself worse than any infidel, edge of the constitution, experience in public affairs, 
should he neglect making provision tor Ins own both- and acquaintance with the political and diplomatic 
ly comfort : and deeming it above ail tilings pru- history of the country. That the generous and on- 
dent, to make to himself mends of the mammon, of lightened support o# his fellow citizens, is the high- man
unrighteousness. Moved by considerations so weigh- f.s^ incentive ol the Patriot ; and that capricious dis- which may define a tryrant, is unfit to be the rule.!' 
ty, lie had long gloated ascant upon the person and trust of public servants is as conducive todespotism. of a free people,
supposed chattels ot Miss silence L otls--wmch she, confidence. Prudence, indeed, will Nor hove we been wonting in fittentiohs id our
nothing loath, perceived with all due quietude ami diKt.ae that an administration once established, fellow freemen. We have warned them from tim« 
complacency. But when this project hail nearly should not be changed for light and transient causes ; to time, of the attempt of a combination, to extend a 
reached its contemplated crisis, parson Snarl text, accordingly our experience hath shewn, that the military despotism over ns. We have reminded 
in conversation one day with Deacon Adimi|ali I itch nat;on is more disposed to renew its confidence, them ofa Caesar, a Cromwell and a Napoleon. We 

er, grand-uncle ot the celebt ated lary Pitchei, as-, merited, than to gratify factious opposition by have appealed to their native good sense and love' of 
certamed, to his unspeakable horror, that the .whole qUiirtennial changes. And when a long course of liberty, and we have conjured them, by the ties of 
Potts estate was entailed upon Miss. Admirable. | abnse anddenuncTation, pursuing invariably the same our common country, to frown upon a man, whose 
I he Deacon.an honest, substantial, straight-forward jobject evincesa ,)esi * to de8troy the administra- elevation will inevitably give a death blow to the 

yeoman, unconscious ol the blow already inflict- tion> „tho> pure ilS t£e A ela t|.e right hand of republic. They will not be deaf to the voice o(
cd by Ins disclosures, proceeded to descant largely | God •> it is the las;bt it is tbe duty 0f fis friends, to reason and experience, but acquiesce in our deßön-
upon the charms, both inherent and acquired, ol the j lhlw aside au forbearance, and boldly to inquire dation of his pretensions to civil office, and hold
young heiress—finishing Ills eulogtum with a vt*her ! into the pretensions of the Candidate thus suppor- him, as we hold the rest of military chieftains«*
ment hope that she might never become the prey o( ted. gu‘h has boen tfae inful.iated con(,uct 0Vthe useful in war-in peace dangerous,
a lortune-hunter, nor marry fur aught but love. iti !md such u now the nccessity, which We, therefore, the friends of the present aifmib.s-
The astounded clergy man, seized with a fit ol rum- COQatrains us (0 deciare> tbat the history of AN- tration of the general government, appealing tot the 

mation. stared through his spectacles, and went fits uRJjyv JACKSON, is replete with intemperate supreme law of the land lor the protection ol Otlf
bursts of passion, arbitrary measures and gross vio- persons, do in the name and by virtue of those pris»
lations of the constitution—all going to show his un- ciples, which we have inherited, solemnly publish
fitness for the first office in our government.—To and declare, that ANDREW JACKSON is, ahd al*
prove this let tacts be submitted td a candid world, wetys will be, rash, incompetent and dangerous that,

Hehas in the outset of his military career, re- he is destitute ot all prètension to the chair of stats,
fused to obey an order of government directing hint and that all political cennexion between him atld onf
to disband his army. flourishing Republic, is and ought to be totally de-

He hascarried on war against the Indians in a mer» nounced ; and that in a tree and republican stute, 
ciless spirit, and hurled upon them an undistinguish- civil virtues, talents and political experience, are, 
ed destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions. and of right ought to be, prefered to lame, exclu- 

Hehas suspended the proceedings of a legisla- sively military. And for the support of this deela- 
tive bodv, for opposing with manly firmness, Ins in- ration, with a firm reliauce on the good sense ot tha 
vasions on the rights of the people. community, we mutually pledge to each other OUÏ

He has arrested a Printer for venturing to pub- votes, our influence and our ceaseless efforts, 

lish strictures on his high handed conduct ; thus vio
lating the liberty of the press-—a liberty inestimable 

to us and formidable to tyrants only.
He has not only treated with contempt thewrit of 

habeas corpus, but arrested the Judge who issued 
it—thus rendering the military independent of, and 

superior to the civil power.
He has, a fortnight after the battle of Orleans, 

and after peace was made, signed a» order for the 
execution of six militiamen, whose only crime was 
returning to their homes by advice of their officers, 
their term of service having expired.

Ho has, after the news of peace was known, or
dered the execution of eight regulars, found guilty 
of desertion—a waste of human blood, not called for 
n t an example, since they were shot in detail, in a 
place remote from the army, at which there wasnot 

sufficient tn execute them in a body.

To the elevation of tien. ANDREW JACKSON, to 
the Chief Magistracy of these U. States.

AYben. in the course of public events, it becomes 
necessary lor one party to oppose the political Chief, 
who, to the surprise of the nations of the earth, is 
supported by another for a dignified and lofty sta
tion, for which the fiat of nature and of nature’s God 
disqualifies him—:» decent respect for the advance
ment of their cause requires that they should declare 
the reasons which impel them to the opposition.

We hold these truths to he self evident—that cer-
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Public Sale of
2S3TATH.

ON Wednesday the 17th day of October, (inst.)
at 2 o’clock, P. M. on the premises :

Will bn exposed to Public Sale, that desirable pro
perty, late the residence of Joseph l!obinsifh;doc.\\. 
containing about ninety acres, more or less ; and 
commanding an extensive view ot the river Dela
ware, the Borough of Wilmington and surrounding 
country. " JAMES ROBINSON.

Oct. 2, 1827. 48—3t

TO B13 RENTED,
FOR the residue of the present year, and for the 

ion given on the 
Stone Man-

cnsmng twelve months, and posse 
10th November, Mrs. Dauphin’s lar; 
sion on Quaker Hill, now occupied by the Subscri
ber. To this airy, commodious and healthy resi
dence is attached an extensive and fertile garden, 
together with a valuable grass lot. For terms apply 

H. L. DAVIS. 
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>t 1wav-
beacon Pitcher’s seventh son, Rejoice Hardy, a 

robust swain of two-and-twenty, had for some 
months harbored a predilection towards young Miss 
Potts. The sentiment was reciprocal ;* though no 

one, as yet, but aunt Waitstill, possessed the mo
mentous secret ; and, in what manner she become 
its repository, is not material to relate. That she 
did obtain it, is beyond a doubt—yet, it hath become 
a matter of history, that she kept if fora whole week. 
And why ? Because Rejoice, in her opinion, was a 
very proper, fair spoken youngsler ; and an earlier 
development might have retarded that utiiBn which 
she Imped to see accomplished The parson’s ex
clusive attention to Miss Silence had ceased, and 
Miss Experience was busily plotting a match between 
his worship and the heiress ; but, parenthetically 
speaking, she might have plotted till this very day : 
for Admirable was inexorable.

One Sunday evening, the Rev. Mr. Snarltext was 
gossipping as usual with the ladies at the mansion 
house. As the evening waned, Miss Waitstill with
drew to an adjoining apartment, whither site had 
privately invited the Deacon’s son. Through an op
posite door, Stlenee ratired from pique, and Exper
ience followed from design. Slowly they traipsed 
onward in solemn stateliness tn their respective cou- 

Tlie tall clock at

to

Wilmington, Oct. 2, 1827.tr

SIX CENTS RE1VAIW.

Runaway from the subscriber, living in Christi
ana Hundred, near Wilmington, Del. an apprentice 

boy to the Wheel-wright business, named Charles 
Grimes, aged nineteen years, 
and brings home said boy, shall receive the above 
toward ; but no charges. All persons are f'orwarn- 
od harbouring him.

JAMES CAMPBELL.
50~ltp
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Wilmington, Oct. 11, 1827.i- From the,National Journal.
The Vice Presidency.—In different parts of tkd 

Union, nominations begin to be made for the Viefl 
Presidency, Soon after the termination of the last 
Session of Congress, the reader will recollect we 
mentioned the rumor, then very prevalent, that Mr, 
Calhoun was not to be supported for the Vice Pres
idency by the Combination i we might have added 
(but we do not remember that we did) that this de
termination was made a sine qua non by an honora
ble Senator, without whose accession to the party it 
would, even in the Senate, have been in a decided 
minority. Recent indications, induce us to silpjlosi, 
that it is now determined, by the Southern part of 

the Combination, that Mr. Calhoun shall be upheld; 
at all hazards ; which determination appears to u* 
much more generous and magnanimous than die h»»-

GLOBES.
d pair 13 inch Globes for sale cheap, 
subscribers. F. P Or, TER
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Super-royal, Paper.
jt> The subscribers keep a constant supply of Super 

royal such as this paper is printed on, price $8 50 
•Rso Medium and other printing and writing papers. 

Sep. 11. 11. PORTER 4- SON.
c|les—and straightlv all was still, 
the staircase had told eleven, ami the moon reflect
ed a mysterious sort of brilliancy. Now for a love 

Mr. Snarltext commenced a discourse on the 
subject of ghosts—averring that, for two nights in 
succession, precisely at midnight, he had distinctly

it(;

Nie Publishers have just received a fresh supply.

Scott’s Iiifanti-v Drill.
scene.iv

troops


